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"A" AN'191 ;6B" AS FARMERS.%

Many people attribute success or

its opposite, to good luck or bad
luck; but after watching and scan-

ning closely the actions of people.
we have come to the conclusion
that, in general, people are the
authors of the*r luck. Take, for

instance, two farmers, whom we

will call A. and B. After A has

gathered all his crop he begins
preparation for another. He clears
his ground of sprouts and bushes,
fixes his fences and water-gaps, and
if he breaks his land before Christ-

mas, it is work that will be well
rewarded. After B has gathaeed
his crop, which is very easily done,
he sees nothing at all to do. It
seems to him a long time before he
need do any more work. He goes
to every public place within his

reach, generally without any busi-
ness at all. He will ride eight or

ten miles to a cash sale, as though
he designed to buy at least a thou-
sand dollars' worth, when at the
same time he has not a cent. He
does no work of any sort until af-
ter Christmas. He cuts a few

brush and throws them on some

of the lowest pannels of his fence ;

half breaks his land. and gets ready
(?) to pl-ant. A begins to plant
calmly and carefully ; sees that 'his
rows are laid off tighit, and the seed

deposited at the right distance,
and is very careful io have the seed
well covered.
B commences piantingina hurry.

All is bustle and hurry ;he little
cares whether his rows are laid oft
uniformly and of the iight width
or not : he would as soon lay them

up and down the hill as on the
level. He cares but little how his
seed are dropped, and fully as little
how they are covered. A generially
reports to his neighbors that he
has a very good stand of corn, cot-
ton and everything he plants. B
never was known, by the oldest, to

have a good stand of anything.
Sometimes his corn comes up as

thickly as his cotton ought to,
and his cotton so thick that
he does not get it thinned till dog-
days ; but this is not a good stand.
As soon as A's seed are well up, he

begins work in real earnest-losing
as little time as possible. B is
afraid to work his young corn and
cotton too soon, as it may make a

late frost kill them, or else it may
injure the tender roots. So he

hunts, fishes, arnd frolics about till
his fields look like a bolt of green
silk from centre to circumference.
A begaps working over the second

time,while his crop is yet clean, and

assas diligently as he did the2
first time. B is now in a great
hurry to get over the first time.
He always says it is the worst

spring to tend a crop he ever

saw. He gets over ; but he
has just about thinned the grass
and weeds enough to make them
grow and do well. A keeps on and
loses no - ti;"e. If the ground is

dry, he ploughs on ; if it is too wet,
he spends his time in pulling weeds,
bushes, grass, or anything else
that is doing an injury. The

ground soon becomes too dry and
bard for B to plough. He says it

wilkill corn and cotton to plough
them when the ground is so dry
and hot. So he takes his gun or

fishing pole, or both, and some-

times spends almost a week saun-

tering and idling about. When it
rains. B thinks the ground will be
too wet for several days, and goes
out fishing or hunting again. When
be begins to plough the grass
chokes him up. He says it out-
grows any grass he ever saw. A
works at his ease and keeps his
farra ecan. B throws away sev-

eral acres which he had planted.laying all the blame on the difficultseason to till the ground. A lays

by clean and nice, in the mean-

time keeps a sharp lookout around

--~1

attention to his fences, but idles
about till stock gets into his fields
and almaost eat up what little he
has made. A gathers, as a general
thiing, a tolerab:y good crop,
whether ?he season is wet or dry.
B~never galhers a good crop, no

atter what t-he season may have

C ms.-I thinlk thirteen eggs
is sufficient for a large hen and
fewer for a small one. I never

Oallow two hens to Uittogether, nor

;Ven near each mllC, for tley
either exebange nesis or o4ght. Ii
lways place th1e coops for the

young cbiels il a sony spot.
where the rays of the sun will be
surc to reach thc m. I --ecp the

hens, with their broods, confined
for several days. for. if running at

large, the chicks are expLsed to
the ruorning dews, which are very
unwho!esome for them. In a day
or two after the chicks are hatched,
I prepare a mixture of meal and
black pepper with a small quantity
of soda and some mustard, which I
feed to them twice a week, and oc-

casionally after they are of frying
size I find the mixture beneficial.
When the chicks are about six
weeks old, if the hen does not seem

inclined to wean them, I separate
them from her for a week and then
they are able to take care of them-
selves ; but I give them a little feed
night and morning. The chicks
grow much faster after being-
weaned than before. I never allow
more than three hens to carry
broods at one time. I have given
as many as thirty chicks to one

hen, and never saw chicks grow
faster or seem more healthy than
they were. This plan I -do not

practice in early spring, but when
the weather is hot I invariably do
so, and discontinue it in the fall,
for in cold weather "the mother
cannot warm so large a brood
properly.

HELP ONE ANoTE.-"Tbis little
sentence should be written on every
heart-stamped on every m2em ory.
It should be the golden rule prac
tice, not only in every~household,
but throughout the world. By
helping one another w.e not only
remove the~ thorns from the pathI
way and anxiety f h i
but we feel a sense ofpleasure in
our hearts, knowing we are doing a

duty to a fellow creature. A help-
ing hand or an encouraging word
is no loss to us, yet is a benefit to
others. Who has not felt the pow-
er of a little sentence~? Who has
not needed the encouragement and
aid of a kind friend ? How sooth-
ing when perplexed with some

task that is both difficult and bur-
densome, to feel a gentle hand on

the shoulder, and to hear a kind
voice whispering, 'Do not be dis-
couraged ; I see your troubles, let
me help you.' What strength is
inspired, hope created, what sweet

gratitude is felt ; and the great
difficulty dissolves as dew before
the sunshine. Yes, let us help one

another, by endeavoring to strength-
en and encourage the weak ; and
lifting the burden of care from the
weary and oppressed, that life may

glde smoothly on, and the fount of
bitterness yield sweet waters; and
He whose willing hand is ever

ready to aid us, will reward our

humble endeavors, and every good
deed will be 'bread upon the water,
to return after many days,' if not
eo us, at least to those we love."

UsE OF LnDE.-Prof. C8ldwell
reasons in this way in the New
York rbuneC:
"Hence the first and one of the

most important rules to be ob-
served in the use of lime is that it
should be applied in these large
doses only to soils comparatively
rich in humus, or strong clay soils
rich in finely divided silicate. It
as been proved by experiment

that lime will convert plant food
from the insoluble to the soluble
forms in either case. We find the
proverb current in France and Ger-
many, as well as in onr own lan-
guage, that 'Lime without manure'
makes the father rich but the
children poor;' which means plainly
enough that not only should we

start with good soil in using lime,
but should maintain its good con-

dition by the liberal use of manure;;

and we find that wvhen ever, in this
country ir elsewhere, lime is used
nteligently, manure is used freely."

To PoLisu Bii.ss.-Oil of vitriol,one ounice ; sweet oil, one-half gill;pulverized rottenstone, one gill;rain water, one and one-half pints.
Iix and shake when used. Apply
with a rag, and polish with old

*9iscellaneous.

45 Years Before the Public.
THE CENUINE

DR. CeMLANES
CF.EI'tRATED

LIVER PILLS
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DZA.NsC HEADACHE.

Symptons of a Diseased Liver.
T)AIN in the righ: side. under the
I edge ot i ribs, increases on pres-
sure sometime the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left e sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder bladc, and
it frequently extend to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rhetumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness; the bowels in general
are costive, somctimes alternative with
lax; the head is troubled with pain,
accompanic with a dull, heavy sen-
sation in the back part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss of memory,
accoinpanied with a painful sensation
of having left undone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness
and debility; he is easily startled, his
feet are cold or burning, and he com-

plains of a prickly sensation of the
skin; his spirits are low; and although
he is satisfied t'nat exercise would be
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try it.
In fact, he distrusts every remedy.
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred
where few of them existed, yet exam-

ination of the body, after death, has
shown the LIVER to have been exten-
sively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
DR. C. MCLANE'S LIVER PILLS, IN

CASES OF AGUE AND FEVER, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a FAIR TRIAL.

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are un-

equaled.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression DR. MlcLANE'S
I..I E P:U.s.
The genuine McL.\NE's L1IvER PILLS

bear the signatures of C. McLANE and
F.EMING BiRos. on the wrappers.
Insist upon having the genuine DR.

C. McL..i's LIVERt PILLS, prepared by
Fiming Brs., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market' beingz full of imitations of the
namew M?ZcLan c. spelled d;ifferently but

ESTABLISHED 1865.
GILMORE± & 00.,

Attorneys at Latw.
Succeisors to Chipman., Hosmer & Co.,

29 F. Street, Washington, D. 0.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patents procured in all countries. NO FEES IN

DVANcI-. Nochan.e unless the patent is grant.
No fees for manking preliminary examimna-

ons. N\o additional fees fur obtaining and
omducting a rehearing. Special atter.tion given
oInterferer.ce Cases befor~e the Patent Office,
xtensior.s before Congress. Infringement Suits
different States, and all litigation pertaining
Inventions or Patents. SEND STAM.P Foa

~aMPHLET OF SIXTY PAGES.
United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in thre Supreme Court of the
.nited States, Court of Claims, Court of Comn-
nissioners of Alabama Claims, southern Claims
ommssion and all sorts of war claims before
e Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OFFIC:RS. SOLDIERS and SAILORS of the late
varor their heirs, are in many cases entitled te
noney from the G3overnment, of which they
iaveno knowledge. Write full history of ser-
rice and state amont of pay and bounty
ceivedl. Enclose stamp. and a full reply, after
xamintion, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All oFP'ICERS. SoLDIERS an,d SAILORS wound-
d,ruptured or injured in thre late war, however
ightly, can obtain a pen;sion, many now receiv-
gpensions are entitled to an Increase. Send

tamp and information will be furnished free.
United States General Land Office.

Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
ning Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
rosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the
3enerl Land Office shows 2,897:500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
'sued~under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
ashfor them. Send isy registered letter. Whrere
ssignments are imperfect we give instructions
:0perfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted
aa separate bureau, under the charge of expe-

.-enced lawyers and cler.ks.
Byreason of' error or fraud many attorneys
resuspended from practice before the Pension
d other offices each year. Claimants whose
ttorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
:uitously furnished with full information and
roper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps
orreturn p)ostage should be senIt us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
ilclasses of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
0.Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C., November24. 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-
nce in the responsibility and fidelity of thE
Law,Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &

Co,ohsct.GEORGE H. B. WHITE.
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 13, 50-tf.

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on
AIN STREET, NEWBERtRY, S. U., and
o~n as the

LEASE HOTEL,
snow open, and invites the people one and

tito call and know what enn be done at all
ouri,to wit: An Extra Good Breakfast,
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
JENTS.
Forty or fifty regulatr boarders will be
:aeat proortionatelIy low rartes.
The convenience of location, excellent

pig~waier, weil furrniThed table, etc.,
Jmm2ed( this house to every one.
Gt. 10, 42-tf.

ALONZO REESE,

SALOON,

lNainStreet next door to Dr, Geiger's Office,COLUMBIA. S. C.Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen

lemenattend'l to with celerity, after the

nostapproved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

AnniaImo IMI RI Alti( DAlfv

Dry Goods aind alotions

0 t-

NEW SPRING GOOD..S
NEW sllNG GO()tl).NWSPIlNG G;POD'
LATEST AND BEST.
LATE-.T AND BEST.
L.-TEST AND BE'T.

AT -tYi'TOM pmi-CES.

AT10TTO'llPICSVI)T'U ': S 11-3

SFIVECENT NFZIVEl CENT CO(tl' !
FIECENTCUA'TEit!

tjI".\RG A INS ALL RUNDI).\1RGa lNS ALL l1O01'
B \ GAINSA.LL IIO'ND

C F. JACKSON.
C. F.JCSN
C. F. JACKSON,g

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS DEAAEIR.
ZY GOODS AND NOTIONS DEA.\ Im_

DIY GOODS AND NOTIONS DE.\LER

COLUNIIA.S. C.
COLVUINA, S. C.
COLUM ilIA, S. C.

Mar. 19, .12 -tf.

Pianos aud Organs.

This Beautiful Organ
F00o $90 Cash!
Sweetes.t Toned Organ Made.

Other Nice New Organs.
4 Oct. only $33 Cash.
5 " " 43 "

5 ''. 65 "

The last two Organs are in HANDSOME
CASES and DOUBLE REED).

Oeautful New 1Jpriht PiaOn
For $125 Cash.

For 8150 Cash.
ACENT FOR

Mason & Haimlin,, Wilox & White,
IWaters, Peloubet, Pelton & Co., and other
Organus.

Decker Bros , Hllet, Davis & C2o., Arion,
Waters, Wagner and other Pianos.

Full line of SMALL INSTidUME~NTS,
SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS at
LOWEST PRICES.

ACENTS WANTED.
Send for Catalogues. Address,

WV. F. CUMMlI3NS,
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Feb. 19, 8-6m.

MANHO0D: IIOW LOST, 110W RESTORD !
Jlust published, a neCw editiont

of Dr. Calverwell's Celebrated
Essay on the radical cure (With-
out mied icine) of SPERMATOR-

RWIIE. or Seminal Weakniess, Involuntary
Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, Mental and
Physical I ncapacity. ImpiedlimenIts to Mar-
riage, etc.; also, CONStUMPTION, EP'ILEI-sY
andt FITs, inlduced by self-indlulgene or sex-
ual extravaganCe, &c.

--Price. in a sealed envelope, only six
cents.
The celebrated author, ini thlis admlirable

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful p)ractice, that the alarm-
ing consequences of self-abuse may be radi-
cally cured without the dangerous use of
internal nmedicine or thme aLpplicat ion of the
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simll)e, certain, andl etietual, by meanis of
which every sutrerer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure himself cheap-
ly, privately and radically.
g- Tuis Lecture should be _in the hands

of every youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any addmress, post-p)aid, on1 receipt of six
cents or~two p)ostag.e stamps.
Address the PublisherS,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL Co.,

4t Ann St., NEW YORK.
Post OIlice IBox, 4586. Jan.:i2, 17-ly.

FRANK W. FANT,Attorney at Law,NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range, in building for-

merly occupied by J. A. Chapman as a

nookt-oe. Jan. 29, 5-tiu

tz
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July 10, ]87S-2zz-ly.

Iron Wor'ks.

TRY HOiILE FIRST.

CONCAREE

1 101 WORKS
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHNTLEANDER,N0 ALMf1j"
PROPRIETOR.

REDUCED PRICES:

VERTICAL CANE MILLS,
LIST *OF PRICES,

2 Rollers, 10 iniiles dilameter, 63 00O

3 " 34(
"

"
' 5' (0

3 " 10 " So6 00

Above riJcer complete with, Frame. With-

out Frai e, Slo less on eachi Mill.

HORIZONTAL, 3 Roll
er Mill, for Steam or

Water Power, $150.
SEND) YOUTR ORDERS FOR

CANE MILLS and

SYRUP KETTLES,
TO

JOHN ALEJXANDER,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

April 3, 1878-14-1y.

Drugs R Fancy .I1rticles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,

DRFGVIST AND CHlMIST,
CC)LUMBIA, S. C.

Remove~d to store two doors next to
Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles, Garden
and Field Seeds, always in store and at
model ate prices.
Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

WPatches, Clocks, Jewelry.

At the New Store on Hlotel Lot.

I have now on hand a la rge and elegant
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated -Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STBINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPEt ITACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN ENDLESS VARI ETY.

All orders by mail promptly attendied to.

Watchmaking and. Repairing
Done Cheaply and with .Dispatch.

Call and examine my -stock .and prices.

EDUARD 8CHOi.TZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

Harness andl Sadd'les.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & .YARKER,
Between PoolPs Hotel and the Pos Omce,)

DEALER IN

E[ARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHE~R
Havingbought the EN TIRE ST-O CKl

f the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Iessrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I amt. pre-

ared to do all kinds of work in this, line.Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &c., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER. UPPER LEATHE R, be.,
ofthe best and cheapest. REPa.IRINGrk dne to nore

lachines.
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WSTRTIONERYE,

Epos11-R..STcerOldSd
stwmicpulaceimdaybfoppsitei)he
letonof STTOEY

Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and cf every description;

.ti Napers of Cap, D iey,Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Loyal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes which will be sold in any quantity, or
manftiured iNto Blank Books of any size,
and ruile,l to anty ;pat:ern, and bound in any
style, a&t short notice.

ENVELOPES
Inendless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-

ties.
BLANK BOOKS

Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice anti Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCIfEC LS and DRAUGHTSMEN will
find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelib!e

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
ammon~Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-

ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First 4lass Stationery House,
Which the su'bscriber intends this shall be.

lie will still conduct his BINDERY and
BLANK BOO0K MANUTFACTORY and PA
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his pr-ices will he found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of

PtoaE.~R. STORES, Main Street,
Nov. 1.5, 46-tf Opposite Phcenix Office.

THE WEEKLY NEWS
CONTAINS

LIVE EDITORIALS!

THE LATEST TELEGRAMS!

CAREFULLY SELECTED MAIL NEWS!

BESIDES THE FOLLOWING

SPECIALTIES:
PRIZE STORIES! PRIZE STORIES!

A CHESS COLUMN!

AN AGRiCULTURAL DEPARTMENT!

RECORD OF MARRIAGES AND DEATHS!
The Weekly News

GIVES MORE FOR TIlE MONEY

Than any other Southern Weekly !

SEE THE PRICES!

Single Subscriptions. per Annum..$2 00
Five Subscriptionls at $S.75...........Ss75
Ten Subscriptions at $1.50...........150
ITwenty sub,scription1 at $1.25........2500
Fifty suibscriptions at $1......... .. 5000

The WEEKLY NEWS wvill be sent to year-
ly subscribers to the Daily EditinoTH
NEws AND COURIER for $1. ino H

The WEEKLY NEWS will be sent for one
year to six months' subscribers to the Dail.y
Edition of THlE NEwS AND COURIER for $1 50.

~o reductions will be made in the price to
sui,criers of THE NEWS AND COURIER ex-

cety~above.
Remeraber! The WEEKLY NEWS contains

all the Latest News, selected from THE
INEAS ANDCOUEIR, besides these specialties

whih do not appear in the Daily at all:A PRIZE STORY !A CIIE'.S COLUMN1AN AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT !Auda Complete Weekly Record ofDEATHS and SIARRIAGES in this State.I
Any one of these specialties alone is

worth the price of subscription, and the

s,ubscriber really gets A FInST-CLASS WEEK-
LY PAPER BESIDES FOR NOTHINO.RTORDAN & DAWSON.

iPiscellaneous.

BEST NEW:sP.\PER EVEl PUBLISHED
AT

TiE CAPITAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
-0-

CIRCULATION LARGE AND CONSTANTLY IN-
CIEASNG.
--0-

WE 1HESPECTFULLY INVITE THE AT-
TENTION of Im readmng community to the
excelflent lewspa-pers we are now publish-
ing in Colnizbi:t. THE i.EGi,TEt is the
oniy p:t1er ever published at the capital of
Souith Carlina which is conducted as are
I'the lea-ling d:iilies of the principal cities of
the countrv. WXe have an al-le tnd distin-
ctoished corps of clitors-gentleIlen well
known a.l over the State for their learning,
ability an sound lWinocratic principles;-
men wvho have served the State anl the
South on every occasion when the demand
arose for tiieir services. and who may be
satfely deptliduopoi as reliaile leaders of
the lemlocracv in the line ofjournalisn.
T.11E DA LYIREG ISTER is a twenty-eight

col.".m1n paper. 21x*;S inches, printed on good
patper anld with large, clear cut tvp. con-
taining the LATESTTEL EGitAPiIlC NEWS,
FULL MARKET REPOITS. editorial mat-
ter on the leading occurrences of the times,
and replete wit!i intereting mlliscellaneous
reading. The LOCAL .EWS is full and in-
teresting, one E-itor devotogl- his time ex-
elusivelv to that department. Our corres-
pondence from Washington and other places
of note gives an entertaining resume of all
the imnortant events of the l;1y.
TIE TRI-WEEKLY IESTER, with

somze invior changes. comprises the con-
tents of the Daily at $2 0) less per year.
THE WEEKLY REGISTEiU is a large,

liandsomely-Eotten-up eight page paper, 2J
x.2 inches. containing forty-eight columns
of reading matter. enibracing all the news
of the wveek and the most important edito-
rial and local news.

TERMS-IN ADVANCE.

Daily Register, 1 year........... ....$7 00
6 months350
3 " ........... 1 75

Tri-Weekly Register, 1 year........ ..5 00
" 6 months......... 2 50
" 3 "

....... 1 25
Weekly Register, 1 year................. 2 00

G months............ 100
....... ...... 50

Any person sending us a Club of ten sub-
scribers at one time will receive eit her ot
twe 1Jcrs 1irec, postage prepaid, fur one
year.
A ny person sending us the noniv for
twenty subscribers to the Daily may retain
for his services twenty dollars of the
amount; for twenty subscribers to the Tri-
Weekly, tifteen dollars of the aniount; all(
fortwenty subscribers to the Weekly, five
dollars ot the amount.
As an ADVERTI,6NG MEDITUM, THE REG-
STER affords unequaled facilities, having, a
ar--e circulation, and numberiug among its
patron the well-to-do people of the middle
and upper porLion of the State. Terms rea-
sonable.
For any information desired, address

CALVO & PATTON,
PROPRIETORS.
Columbia, S. C.

ir Parties desiring copies of THE REGIS-
TER to exhibit in canvasting will be sup-
plied on application. Jan. 15, -3-tf.

THE ONLY

"ONE-STUDY"

IN T-HE SOUTH.

THE SECOND SECTION OF THE

WILLIAMSTON, S. C.,
OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 9. THE FALL

SESSION CLOSES DEC. 20.

Nov classes are formed at the beginning
of each Section; so that pupils may jomn
the school Sept. 9th, as conveniently and
profitably as at any other time.
Rates for the 15 weeks: Board, exclu4ive

of washing, $45.(0O; Regular Tuition, $7.50
to $15.00 ; Instrumental Music, $15.00.
No extra charge for Latin, Calisthen;irs,

or Health-Lift, or for Kindergarten Lassons
in the Primary Departmer.t.
Relying entirely on its own merits as a

live, thorough school, it confidently expects
a continuance of the liberal patrotnage it
has thtus far enjoyed.
Our new Catalogute sets forth the wonder-

ful advantages of the One-Study Pian, and
the other valuable peculiarities of the Insti-
tuton-
For a copy, address

REV. S. LANDER, A.M.,
PRESIDENT.

Aug. 21, 1878. 37-ly.

NOTICE.
To the Traveling__Public.
The undersigned would respectfully in-

form his friemis and the genet a! public,
that be has opened a BOARDING H1OUSE

atthecorner of Nance and Frier,d Streets,
not fdr fronm thte Depot. As the rooms ate
well appointed, the table abundantly sup-
plied with well cooked food, and the ser-

vants polite and attentive, he hopes to give
satisfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS-

Mar. 28, 13-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
FAHIONBLE B ARfBERl,
NE WBERR Y, S. C.

SHOPNEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

tentioniwnaranteed. May 3, 18-tf.

DR. J.W. SIMPsoN. J. WISTAR SIMPSON.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PRo?PRIETORS

GLENN SPRINGS,
Spartaniburg County, So. Ca.

3PENTO VISITORS ALL TUEYEAR ROUND-

Accessible from Union C. H., on the
partanburg & Union R. R , sixteen nuies
outhi-east of the Springs, and from Spar-
:anburg0. H., twelve miles North. There
tregood Livery Stables at each of these

RATES OF BOARD, COT rAGE RENT, &c.

E'orSingieMeals.-.........-- - -.- 75
EFor aDy..........---------- 0t
Vor aWeek per Day..............-175

F'or aMonth per Day.........--..-115JottageR..nt, per tenement, 3 roomsper month......-...---------.-1000

Jotage Ret, whole cottage, 6 rooms

perfonth.............---------17
Waterper Gallon (vessels extra at

cost).....,.-,---------------15
Feb.20, S-tf.

eXiscelhaneous.

BOOKStheMILLION
A complete U ulau to %edio ,

with C.aerson, A competenl Wom-anhood, videncesotVir
lity in worie, Advice to fridegru.
Husb:d. and Wife, Celebuey awx.
IMatriniony compared, Impediments
to Marriage, Congugal duties., Science

S:reproat.aU. LAW of 3arriage. Law of ivo:ce, Legal
s of :arrn wuen, etc. also o:i Diseaesof Women.

: rcause ind Cure. A Ccnfadenti: work ot 22
pzea.with ful Plate Evgravings.sent forfocerts."The
Private Medical Adviser.' on the rou.ts of in-
pure Low;iat.oro. &c., ni4 vi the srcret habits ofyouth

th :- e:,ects on cfter 1t1e, causing Varic'ce.. Seminal
I.::. c is. v%sos drbi1itv. L ofsof S.xua. Power. etc.

-ki::; x:a~rige ;:nproper orunhappy. givin;: 1nry vlu-
.b)e re-cZ.p:S t he ircct privae discuses; san-- size, over
5C pi5:. o ce::s. * Mecical Advice." a cture ou
::bocd V;:dWonianccd. 10 cem:ts; er all three $1.

Th'v contain 600 pages a:i over 10011.ustraticn, em-
brvcir ev:-rvhur..:n ime ge:seraive system that is worth
kr.owi:g.a:d:::uen thr.t is i;ot p:b .she' itany other work.
.::: :n sin:ijo 1wel. or cc=;Itc in on. for Price im

5:nm:;ps. t .ver er Curre:v. (te author ilivites com.s:::.
;i. ,nd ..::erd a7e priny answeeid wth,!ut charge.)
8rss: Dr. Butts' Dispensary. N. 12 North Et St,

S:. L-.gis..!.. tEsta'o&shcd 1847.)
I var::e.fly R.k p-,;ons sufler:ni. from RL mli LE

n smnd %u t :erd address. :hv w:! l:.mr
son:e:h.:g to ;heir advantage -Not a 'russ.)

BLACKWELL'S
)U R1HAM

TOBACCO
PRESCRIPTION FREpIFor the sne:edy Cure of Q4eminal'Weakness, ost
3M:mnhooI and all disorders brought on by indis-
cret ion or excess. Any Druggist has tht imgrg,
dients. Dr. W. JAQUE% & CO., No. 130
iWyest Sixth street, Cincinnat 0.

ad Norphin- habiteured.
TheOriginalr..onlasoIU:eZ4RE ser;d xiampn fcr book om

opium: E-.tin-. to w nt soatre,
Irva.iug.n, Greeze Co., Izd.

Wstchs Ms to $7. Revolvers
$2.50. Over 100 latest Novelties
Ag'ts wanted. So.SUpplyCo.Nashvll1e7en"

Apr. 17, 16-ly.
a week in your ovo n towi. $5 Outil

free. No ri6k. Reader, ifyou want a
business at which persons of eitherS,66.iex can make great pay all the time

they work, write for particulars to H. HAL-
LETT & Co., Portland. Maine. 21-ly

If you want to MAKEAGENTS MO N E Y pleasantly
and fast, address FINLEY, HARVEY & CO.,
Atlanta, Ga. 22-1y.

business you can engage in $5
to $20 per day made by any work-
er o' either sex, right in theirown
localities. Particulars and sam-

ples worth $5 free. Improve your spare
tine at this business. Address STINSON &
Co., 1oriland, Maine. 21-ly

NTEW YORK SHOPPING. -HAVING
forined a connecti.u with the Lamar

Pureha:-ig Agency, I will give personal su-
perviiion to the anzwering of L.TTER8 OF
INQU1ayran forwarding of Samples. Par-
chases made with taste and di-cretion.

LUCY CARTER.

LAMAR PURCHASING AGENCY.
Established. Reliable. Send for Cir-

cular. Address,
MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,

877 Broadway (first floor), New York City.
4-tf.

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run danily, Sunday excepted.
Up Train connects with up Night Express, ard
Down Train w;th Dohvn Day Passenger-frain
on South Carolina Rtail Road, and with the
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta and Wilming-
ton, Coluinbia ar.d Augusta Railroads. On and
after Monday, Match 17, 1S78, the following
will be the Schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia, -- - -- - 7.15 a m

"Alston, - - -- 8.55 a m
"Newberry, - -- - - 10.11 a m

" UHodges, - - - 1.35 p m
" Beiton, , -- - 3.10 p mn

Arrive Greenville,----- -- -- 45- pra
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - - , - 6.15 a m
" Belton, - .. - 8.10 a m
" Hodges, - - 940 pm
"Newberry, - - - 12.8& p m
" Aiston, -- , - 2.u( p m

Arrive Columbia, - - - 8.3Z p m
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.
Daily, except Sundays, between Belton and

Anderson. Tri-weekly between Anderson and
Walhalla, viz: Leave Walhalla for Anderson
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; leave An-
derson for Walhalla Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.

UP TEAiN.
Leave Belton at. 3,10 p m
" Anderson 4-00 p m

" Pendleton 4.55 p m
" Perry nille 5.35 p in

Arrive at Walhxalla 6.15 p m
DOwN TRAIN.

Leave WaIhalla at, - -. 4.45 a
" Perryville, . - - 520 a
" Pendleton, - - Q-05 a
" Anderson, - - 7.00 a

Arrive at Belton, - - 7.45 a

Laurens Brar.ch Trains leave Laurens at 7.
a mi. and leave Newberry at 1.00) p. m. on Tn
days, Thursdays and Saturdays
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Hod

with down and up train daily, Sundays
epe.THOS. DODAMEAD, .Gen'I Sup

JABEZ NoaToN. General Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Compa

Commencing Sunday, March 16, 1879, las-
senger Trains will run as follows:

COLUMBIA DIVISION.
(DAILY.)

Leave Charleston at . ...6.45 a m and 9.15 p m
Arrive atColumbiaat.1..10 pm and 6.15 am
Leave Columbia at.. 00 p m and 9.30 p m
Arrive at Charleston at10.00 p m and 6.40 am

AUGUSTA DIVISiON.
(DAILY.)

Leave Charleston at..45 a mn and 10.15 pm
Arrive at Augusta at.. .1 25 pm and 8.20 a m
Leave Augusta at....3.30 pm and 7.30 pm
Arrive at Charleston at10 00 pm and 6.00 am

CAMDEN DIVISION.
(DAILY, EXCEPT SUN~DAY.)

Leave Charleston.............-- ..7.20 a m
Arrive at Camden.......------...8.00 p m
Leave Camnde.............--.-------7.30a mn
Arrive at Charleston................6.15 p mn

SUMIMEEVILLE TRAIN.
(DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

Leave Charleston.....................3.20 p m
Arrive at Summnerv'ille . ........ 4.20 pm
Leave Summierville...............730 a mn
Arrive at Charleston.,...............8.30 a mn
Trains leaving Charleston at 9.15 P.M. and
Columbia at 4.00 P. M. make close connec-
tions daily, except Sunday, with trains of
Greenville and Columbia Railrogd, to and.
from Greenville, WValhalla, Anderson, Spar-
taburg, andl points on the Spartanburg and
Asheville Ratilroad, and for Laurens on
Tuesday, Thurs<iay and Saturday.
Trains'leaving Charleston at 6.45 P.M. and
Columbia at 4.00 P. M1. make close connee-
tios daily with Trains of Charlotte, Colum-
bia and Augusta Railroad, to and from
Charlotte, Richmond, Washington and all
Eaten Cities; also with Trains of Wil-
mington, Columnbia and Augusta. Railroad,
to and from Sumter and other points on W.
C. & A. R. R.
Trains leaving Charleston at 6.45 A. M. and

'0.15 P. M. andi Augusta at 3.30 P. M1., make
close connections daily with Trains of
Georgia Railroad and Central Railroad for
Mcon. Atlanta and all points WVest and
Southwest.
blening Gamrs on all Ni;ght Trains.

7 - .JOHN B. PECK,
Gen.era] Superintendent.

SPARTANBURIG & ASUEYILMJ L. ,
A:sD

SPARTANBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA ft. Rs

The fellowing Pnssen ;er Schedule will be run
on and afier Monday, N ovemuber 4, 1S78:

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIN.-Arrive. Leave Arrive. Leave.Coleman's.......----1.40p. mi. 10.3 a. m.Saluda...-... t2.00 2.20 p. m. 9.4G* 10.0Melrote..----- 2.40 9.21T rryon City... 3.2) 8.45Landruns.... 3.40 8.21

Campobela... 4.00 7.58

Inman...----...... 4.) 7.32

Capton..... 440 7.22

Air Line Junct'n 5.2.> 6.50

Sparanburg. 5.40 6.00 a.mn. 7.10 680

P4oe 6.54 635


